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The Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado 
c/o Jaguar - Colorado Springs 

565 Automotive Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80905 

www.jagclub.org 

Board of Directors of the JCSC  -  2014 

President:    Don Yowell     President@JagClub.org                     Vice President                         VP@JagClub.org                              

Secretary:   Chris Brewer    Secretary@JagClub.org                     Treasurer:   Thom Buckley Treasurer@JagClub.org               

Travel Contact:  Thom Buckley TravelContact@JagClub.org      Membership:  Thom Buckley  Membership@JagClub.org                        

Webmaster:  Dan Martin  Webmaster@JagClub.org                      Events:                                                              .             

Chief Judge & Past President:  Jack Humphrey  Chiefjudge@JagClub.org     

Facebook:   Lance Medina:  lancem@rednoland.com                      Newsletter Editor:  Don Yowell  Editor@JagClub.org                                                       

        Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado Advertising Rates 
                                                        Newsletter      Newsletter & Web Page * 

Business Card:            NA                       $ 35.00 

Quarter Page:            $  72.00                $107.00 

Half Page:                 $135.00                $170.00 

Full Page:                  $240.00                $275.00 

 

* All web page advertisements will be business card sized and will include a 

link to your company's web page. 

                        

Classified Advertisements 

Club Member: No charge 

Non-Member: Three months newsletter advertisement: $25.00 

                            Concours Sponsor / Supporter 

One quarter page advertisement in newsletter and web page business card for 

1 year : $100.00. 

            Acceptance is subject to review by the JCSC Board of Directors 

 

Please contact Jack Humphrey at Jagluver@cs.com or 719.930.4801 if you are 

interested in placing an ad or if you would like additional information. 

JCSC Business Information 

mailto:Jagluver@cs.com
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Upcoming JCSC Events 

 

August 2,  is the First & Main - First Saturday’s Car Show at South Carefree 

and Powers in front of Dick’s Sporting Goods.     JCSC is the Host club for the 

August show.   Setup begins at 7:00 A.M. and the show opens to the public at 

9:00 A.M.   Refreshments will be for sale on site or bring your own.    The JCSC 

will  drive to the Wines of Colorado (in Cascade, Colorado) after the show for 

lunch.    Please RSVP to Don if you plan to attend either the car show or the 

lunch drive. 

 

Have you ever thought it would be fun to be part of an airshow?  If so, here is 
your opportunity.   The Pikes Peak Regional Airshow planning committee is 
looking for reliable, dedicated and enthusiastic volunteers to help set up and 
run an airshow in August 2014.   Airshow dates are August 9-10 and volunteers 
are needed for August 7-11.   

Airshow information is at http://www.pprairshow.org/ and a listing of volunteer 
jobs and a sign-up form are at: 

http://www.pprairshow.org/index.php?page=airshow-volunteers. 

Also contact Jack Humphrey at Jagluver2@cs.com / 719.930.4801 if you have 
any questions or if you need additional information. 

 JCSC  News 
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September 2-6, 2014 Schedule of Events 

 

Tuesday September 2     Registration at the Cheyenne Mountain Resort Hospitality Suite and Welcome      

Reception 

Wednesday September 3      Tour and Rallye to Cripple Creek Gambling, Shopping, Cocktails,                     

Hors d’Oeuvres, and  Group Dinner at Wildwood Casino.   Drive at your leisure, rallye for competition,     

or bus your way to fun! 

Thursday September 4     Slalom in Cheyenne Mountain State Park includes Entry fee, Lunch, drinks      

and fun! 

Thursday evening Theme Night “WWII Returns” Costume Gala, Cocktails, Hors d’Oeuvres, Museum Tour, 

Dinner,  Presentation, Music and Dancing Location: The National WWII Aviation Museum 

Friday September 5    Western States 2014 Concours d’ Elegance   Location: Cheyenne Mountain Resort 

(CMR)  Hot Breakfast on site; Lunch at CMR.   Western States Awards Dinner at CMR 

Saturday September 6    JCSC’s Pikes Peak Concours d’ Elegance #2.  Location: Cheyenne Mountain Resort 

(CMR)  Hot Breakfast on site; Lunch at CMR.    Awards Dinner at CMR 

Sunday September 7    Departure – Option to enjoy CMR’s famous Sunday Brunch at your leisure 

For all event entries and meals listed above, you will enjoy a VIP package for $425; $375 

for additional person.  Ala Carte Pricing now available !!! 

Full details and registration information available at www.JagClub.org. 
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Western States Participants, 

Your 2014 Western States planning committee has been working hard to make this Western 

States Meet a memorable one with a unique Colorado flavor.  In past communications we shared 

the schedule of activities, information about the host resort and some of the many free and 

unique things to see and do while attending your 2014 Western States.  This time let’s delve into 

the events, the photographic team capturing the fun memories, the event pins and the all-

important event trophies.  This is going to be a great time! 

Event Pins 

As a unique keepsake, you will receive a specially designed pin for each activity you participate 

in.  The more activities you sign-up for, the more pins you collect.  If you volunteer as a judge for 

the Western States Concours d’ Elegance, you will get the additional “Judges” pin.  What a great 

way to remember the fun activities you participated in while attending Western States 2014.  Get 

signed up early and your pins will be included in your tailored welcome package. 

 

Celebrating 50 

Years of Western 

States 
Cheyenne Mountain Resort 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

September 2-6, 2014 
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Capturing the fun! 

There is an old saying that a picture is worth a thousand words.  Our roaming photographers 

will be capturing the fun throughout each activity.  They will be stationed at each event taking 

candid photos of your participation. These photos of the activities will be available to help all of 

us remember the great times we had.  It is all about capturing the memories. 

Events 

 

 

Wednesday is the Gold Belt Rallye, the first JCNA sanctioned event of Western States 2014.  

Now this isn’t your ordinary rallye.  You will retrace the route taken by gold miners of yester-

year as they traveled to Cripple Creek,       Colorado, the world’s greatest gold camp.  During the 

rallye you will experience Colorado’s amazing scenery, from the mighty Arkansas River Valley 

to the breathtaking vistas of the Sangre de Cristo Mountain range, culminating with a cruise past 

the largest active gold mine in North America.    

 

Upon reaching the Wildwood Casino, your final destination in Cripple Creek, there will be     

ample time to try your luck at the gaming tables or enjoy one of the many unique tourist          

attractions.  The day wraps up with cocktails and dinner followed by the awards ceremony, 

where autographed Michael Garman sculptures will be provided to the best and worst rallye 

teams.  Additionally, each rally team will receive commemorative number roundels for their    

car and a unique Gold Belt Rallye plate as a collector’s item.   

 

Never done a rallye before?  Don’t worry, we’ll have a pre-rally session to explain the details of 

this fun event.  If rallying isn’t your thing, we have a self-guided driving tour to Cripple Creek as 

an option or if you want to sit back, relax, and let someone else do the driving, we have made ar-

rangements so you can take the Ramblin’ Express bus to Cripple Creek. 
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Thursday we shift from the leisure of a time-speed-distance rallye to the adrenaline rush of a 

JCNA sanctioned slalom.  And this slalom comes with the    added challenge of concentrating on 

the course versus being distracted by the natural beauty of Cheyenne Mountain State Park.  The 

location of the slalom is a short drive from the host hotel and we have taken care of all the de-

tails, including a catered lunch.  So, put on your racing helmet and have some fun!   

Thursday evening we will be venturing back in time for  

the “World War II Returns” costume gala at the National 

World War II Aviation Museum.  This place should be on 

everyone’s bucket list!  The evening includes a docent led 

tour of the museum, cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, dinner, a 

WWII presentation, music and a hangar dance among 

beautiful Jaguars and vintage aircraft.  Attendees are       

encouraged to drive their Jaguars to the museum but a 

roundtrip shuttle service will be provided from the host   

resort for those who do not. And don’t forget to bring your best WWII outfit! Trophies will be 

awarded for the best male and female  costumes. 

Friday we shift from the adrenaline pumping slalom course to the Western States Concours       

d’ Elegance, the first of two JCNA sanctioned Concours events.  For the ultimate in convenience, 

the event will be conducted on the grounds of the host resort.  So, there is plenty of time to put 

the final polish on your prized Jaguar before the competition starts.  Washing stations will be 

provided.   

For those who cleaned their prized cat early and are looking for indoor storage, Jaguar Colorado 

Springs literally has you covered with their indoor facilities a short distance away.   

Friday    evening will be another fun-filled time with cocktails, dinner and an awards ceremony.  

Once again, we have some amazing Michael Garman sculptures as awards, more about them in a    

moment. 
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Saturday is the second JCNA sanctioned Concours d’ Elegance event of the week and is being 

hosted by the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado.  Once again, this event will be on the grounds 

of the host resort, making it very easy for you to participate in two JCNA sanctioned Concours  

in one weekend.  The weekend will wrap up with the Pikes Peak Concours d’ Elegance awards 

banquet being conducted in the evening at the host resort.  

The awards for the 2014 Western States Meet are unique and truly Colorado.  Michael Garman   

is a world renowned Colorado Springs based artist whose collectors include Ronald Reagan, 

George Bush, Margaret Thatcher, Nelson Mandela, Troy Aikman, Bob Hope, Clint Eastwood,  

Bill Gates and many others.  We were honored when Michael’s gallery agreed to supply                  

autographed sculptures as awards for our Rallye and Concours events.  These coveted pieces 

will surely be prized by the lucky winners of these Western States events.   

We hope we have whet your appetite regarding your 2014 Western States events.  We have 

worked to make this a unique Colorado experience that you will fondly remember for years to 

come.  Your 2014 Western States Planning Committee will continue to communicate with you 

over the coming weeks.  In the meantime, please feel free to send any questions or comments to 

your Planning Committee Chairman, Jack Humphrey, at Jagluver2@cs.com. 

We look forward to seeing you in September and happy motoring! 

Your 2014 Western States Planning Committee 
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B-17 Level 

Western States Sponsors and Merchants 
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B-25 Level 

Western States Sponsors and Merchants 
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Western States Sponsors and Merchants 
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P-51 Level 

Western States Sponsors and Merchants 
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We are pleased to announce the launch of a brand new Jaguar Heritage website – www.jaguarheritage.com. This is replacing  

our old site at www.jaguarheritage.org but don’t worry if you have the old site bookmarked because links will automatically  

redirect to our new site. 

 

                                                                    

 

The new site incorporates a number of enhancements both to content and navigation, including: 

 Jaguar Heritage Vehicle Collection - new high quality pictures and information pages for more than 75 cars from              

the collection 

 An expanded range of Archive Services – Heritage Certificates, use of the reading room for research, chassis numbers, tax 

and MOT exemption information 

 A brand new Shop where you can find details of our extensive merchandise range – gifts, books, posters and clothing - our 

image library, where prints can be ordered, and our range of technical publications. 

 A completely rewritten Jaguar History section, illustrated with a new selection of archive images 

 A redesigned menu to make navigation round the site easier. 

 

With best wishes from all the team at Jaguar Heritage.  

 
   

 

 JAGUAR HERITAGE 

http://www.jaguarheritage.com
http://www.jaguarheritage.org
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 Sponsors and Merchants 
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 Sponsors and Merchants 

http://sundancemountainlodge.com/index.cfm
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322 E. Cucharras St.,  Colorado Springs, CO 80903  (719) 227-1700 
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DON’T LET THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY GO BY-TAKE A FRIEND!!!! 

 Sponsors and Merchants 
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Thom’s PlaceThom’s PlaceThom’s Place   

There’s a great selection of new All Wheel Drive Jaguars now available            

for your choosing.  Call  Jaguar Colorado Springs at 719-636-9199                  

or visit w.rednoland.com.                                                                                          

Be sure to ask about Jaguar Club Member’s special offers.                                           

Go ahead, “Take the Leap”! 

 

NEW JAGUARS 

2013 Jaguar XF V6 SC.  Satellite Grey Metallic exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.  6 cyl Auto.   

Stock #J87785.                                                                                 msrp $59,945.00        $53,489.00. 

2013 Jaguar XF V6 AWD.   Polaris White ext. with Warm Charcoal  interior.   6 cyl Auto.                   

Stock #J85565.   5951 miles.                                                                                              $46,989.00.  

2013 Jaguar XF V6 AWD.   Polaris White ext. with Barley/Warm Charcoal interior.   6 cyl Auto. 

Stock#J73773X. 6201 miles.                                                                                              $49,989.00.  

2014 Jaguar XF V6 SC AWD.  Ebony exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.    6 cyl Auto.                

Stock #J18203.                                                                                                                    $54,908.00. 

2014 Jaguar XF V6 SC AWD.  Ebony exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.    6 cyl Auto.                

Stock #J18549.                                                                                                                    $54,908.00. 

2014 Jaguar XF V6 SC AWD. Caviar Metallic exterior with Dove interior.  6cyl Auto.                        

Stock #J22152.                                                                                                                    $56,708.00. 

2014 Jaguar XF V6 SC AWD. Caviar Metallic exterior with Ivory w/Truffle  interior. 6cyl Auto.       

Stock #J28047.                                                                                                                    $65,361.00.                                                  

2014 Jaguar F-Type V6 Convertible.  Salsa Red exterior with Jet interior.  6 cyl Auto.                                                

Stock # J07433.                                                                                                                   $68,989.00. 

2014 Jaguar F-Type V6 Convertible.   Ebony exterior with Jet/Camel Stitch interior.  6 cyl Auto.                         

Stock  #J08389.                                                                                                                   $78,300.00. 
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September 2-6, 2014                                                                                                               

NEW JAGUARS (continued) 

2014 Jaguar XJ XJL Portfolio.  Polaris White exterior with Cashew/Truffle interior 6 cyl Auto.     

Stock #J69882                                                                                                                  $88,688.00. 

2014 Jaguar F-Type V6 S Convertible.  Rhodium Silver Metallic exterior  with Cirrus interior.            

6 cyl Auto.  Stock #J03733.                                                                                              $78,989.00. 

2014 Jaguar XJ XJL Portfolio.  Polaris White exterior with Cashew/Truffle interior.                             

6 cyl    Auto.  Stock #J70194.                                                                                            $92,220.00.   

2013 Jaguar XK XKR Convertible.  Rhodium Silver Metallic exterior with Warm Charcoal              

interior.  8 cyl Auto.  Stock #J51282.             msrp $105,915.00                                       $87,989.00.                                                                      

2014 Jaguar XJ XJL Portfolio.  Lunar Grey Metallic exterior with Jet/Ivory interior.  6 cyl Auto   

Stock #67932.                                                                                                                     $90,340.00.                                                               

2014 Jaguar F-Type V8 S Convertible.    Polaris White exterior with Redzone/Jet Stitch interior.         

8 cyl Auto.  2201 miles.  Stock # J 00519                                  MSRP $105,569.00        $92,989.00.       

2015 Jaguar F-Type S Coupe.   Ultimate Black exterior with Jet/Redzone interior.  6 cyl Auto.         

Stock #J 11304.                                                                                                                  $91,045.00.    

2015 Jaguar F-Type R Coupe.  Polaris White exterior with Red Duo/Jet with Red Stitch interior.         

6 cyl Auto.   Stock # J11629.                                                                                           $103,575.00.               

                       

 Thom’s PlaceThom’s PlaceThom’s Place   
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PRE-OWNED JAGUARS  

2011 Jaguar XF Premium.   Caviar exterior with Barley/Truffle interior.  8 cyl Auto.                    

Stock # P825.   45,511 miles.   Jaguar Select Edition, Certified Pre-Owned .              $35,989.00.                   

2011 Jaguar XF Supercharged.  Ebony exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.  8 cyl Auto.           

Stock #P824. Jaguar Select Edition, Certified Pre-Owned .  25078 miles.                   $39,989.00. 

2011 XK Coupe.  Lunar Grey exterior with Warm Charcoal interior.   8 cyl Auto.  Stock #P805.        

16,651 miles. Jaguar Select Edition, Certified Pre-Owned .  Carfax one owner.                                    

MSRP $53,989.00.                                                                                                            $49,989.00. 

2010 Jaguar XK Coupe.   Ebony exterior with Caramel interior   8 cyl Auto.  Stock #P836.                   

36,257 miles.   Jaguar Select Edition, Certified Pre-Owned.                                           $40,989.00.   

                                     

 

Additional  information and photos of the above vehicles available at                                                                                               

www.RedNoland.com                  

 

                                                                                                                                 7-30 

 Thom’s PlaceThom’s PlaceThom’s Place   
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1988 Jaguar XJS Coupe, 5.3 liter V12, 81,300 miles.  Red exterior, tan leather 

interior.  Recently completed maintenance overhaul to include:  new ignition 

wire set, plugs, distributor cap & rotor; cleaned & pressure checked fuel tank, 

replaced filters and fuel control unit; new front shock bushings, rear brake      

rotors, calipers and pads. $8495, OBO. (719) 540-0241or buddair@comcast.net. 

 

 

 

 

                                                    

 

                                                    the Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado 

 For Sale   

mailto:buddair@comcast.net
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